Across
5. poeticorva
6. to be a citizen
8. having made a firm decision and being resolved not to change it.
9. to have a good imaginary
12. to be full of peace
17. ytilibirespon
19. tceesper
20. dssutiu
21. endrifyl
22. able to be social
25. to be able to love
26. to be full of hope
30. to care
31. to be truthful
33. If you are ______ you can make people laugh
34. not showing or feeling nervousness, anger, or other emotions
35. free from outside control; not depending on another's authority.

Down
1. elbailer
2. gceeerin
3. to care
4. to care
7. having or showing intense and eager enjoyment, interest, or approval.
10. The monkey named george was ______.
11. willing to take risks or to try out new methods, ideas, or experiences
13. The model was very ______ walking down the runway.
14. readily feeling or showing fondness or tenderness
15. if you can depend on someone they are...
16. he never does his homework because he is too ____
18. the opposite of unfair
23. Ibalitrn
24. the _____ man gave someone $100.
27. we say thank you to be ________.
28. he never cheated on his girlfriend because he was ______
29. he showed off his new shoes because he was ______ of them.
32. he got all As because we was ______